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By Newburgh Heights Mayor Trevor Elkins

Another vision for Raus Park
The future of Raus Park is now at stake. There is active

interest to convert the defunct property to market rate
townhomes that include public park facilities with up-
dated playgrounds for children, and safe sledding hills
for wintertime recreation.  This vision is opposed by
former Cleveland Ward 12 Councilman Tony Brancatelli,
who prefers the status quo.

What the public should know about “Raus Park” and the
former councilman’s disingenuous play on the preserva-
tion of greenspace for recreational use is that the space is
entirely within the Village of Newburgh Heights, it hasn’t
been used for any organized activity in over a decade, and
even during the prior decade hadn’t been used more than
a handful of times in any given year, sometimes not at all.

In full disclosure, the site is not even used for unorga-
nized activity outside of a small sliver of hillslope used for
sledding on an occasional very heavy snowfall. You see,
I lived on the streets adjacent to the space from roughly
1998 through 2010. I know intimately how underutilized
the place is.

The proposal for Raus Park would include new homes
that would financially benefit both Newburgh Heights
and Slavic Village, but it includes much more. It includes
the cleanup and remediation of substantial acreage of
greenspace, riparian setbacks, the construction of a play
space for children, sledding slopes and trail connectors
linking the eastern side of Newburgh Heights and Slavic
Village to the Washington Park Metro Park with multi-
modal trails.

If the former councilman cared so much about boys and
girls playing baseball, why didn’t he once make an effort
to maintain, preserve, or refurbish the defunct, danger-
ous, and unusable ball diamond that sits on the old Raus
Park site now? Honestly, these improvements would cost
$200,000 or more and why wouldn’t Cleveland residents
want this money spent in Cleveland rather than Newburgh
Heights? There is no running water. There are no
restroom facilities. There is no parking. It is literally a
field that is mowed every couple of weeks.

Rather than obstruct a mutually beneficial development,
why not take the funding Newburgh Heights is prepared
to pay Cleveland and invest it in rejuvenating youth
leagues in Cleveland or investing in parks in Slavic
Village rather than worrying about what Newburgh Heights
is going to do with a field no one in Cleveland is even
aware exists?

It is time we stop pretending this is 1962 and people are
just showing up to use this space; that has not happened
in decades. It is now time for our communities to work
together for the common good. The development of Raus
Park is just one way to rejuvenate the spirit of collabora-
tion. The residents of Newburgh Heights and Slavic
Village both deserve it.

Garfield Hts. explores renovating Civic Center;
mayor apologizes for remarks at last meeting

By Ellen Psenicka
At its Monday night meeting, Garfield Heights Council

passed legislation to enter into an agreement with OHM
Advisors to have them present an assessment and space
planning proposal for renovating the Garfield Heights
Civic Center.

According to the legislation, the city of Garfield Heights
is currently exploring the possibility of renovating por-
tions of the Civic Center to better utilize the space
available and provide additional safety and security mea-
sures for both the staff and residents.

Under the proposed agreement, OHM Advisors and
AODK Architecture, at a cost not to exceed $26,500, will
provide an assessment of the current space, perform an
analysis with respect to the city's needs and conclude with
findings and recommendations as to how the city should
proceed with the project.

Also passed by council Monday night was the renewal of
an agreement with the Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conser-
vation District to participate in the Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Program, and payment to the Cuyahoga Soil
and Water Conservation District and Northeast Ohio
Regional Sewer District for public involvement and pub-
lic education regarding soil and water conservation for
2022.

Brownfield Remediation
Mayor Matt Burke, in his report to council, said his

administration is seeking a Brownfield Remediation Grant
for the three landfills located in the city, owned by Boyas
Excavating, Kurtz Bros. and Industrial Commercial Prop-
erties. This would allow clean fill dirt to be put into the
landfills and start the ball rolling for the extension of
Transportation Blvd. to Rockside Rd.

Civic Center news
Burke also announced that the Garfield Heights Civic

Center, beginning today, Wednesday, Jan. 12, is open
again for in-person business transactions. He said the
Senior Center will remain closed for now.

Burke apologizes
At Monday's meeting, the mayor apologized for com-

ments to council he made at a previous meeting that he
said were misinterpreted and caused unintended offense.

The mayor said:
"I would like to offer my apologies to all of Garfield

Heights City Council for my report at the December 13,
2021 city council meeting. I thought I was pointing out
my observations as to how the meetings were being
conducted and how the directors had been addressed.

Missing girl returns home
Asia Henderson of Garfield Heights, missing since Dec.

3, returned home last Wednesday, Jan. 5, Garfield Heights
police said. "Miss Henderson is safe and appears to be in
good health," GHPD Detective James Seawright reported.

What I have come to realize is that my comments were
taken differently than I had anticipated. I didn’t realize
my comments would be turned into an accusation. In-
stead I sounded as if I was chastising council when all I
was trying to do was to make my observations known.

"I am truly sorry that I have offended my colleagues and
resolve to do better. I did not intend to hurt anyone's
feelings. Let us not forget that we as a government body
are elected by the residents to serve. I am passionate about
the future of our city. Sometimes that passion can get the
better of me. I will always continue to work hard for all
residents of Garfield Heights during my tenure as mayor!
Once again, I am truly sorry about my statements. May
God continue to bless our city and our community!"

The next regular council meeting is scheduled for
Monday, Jan. 24.

Garfield Heights woman
indicted for murder of
Cleveland Police officer

Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Michael C. O’Malley an-
nounced that a Cuyahoga County grand jury has returned
an indictment charging Tamara McLoyd, 18, of Garfield
Heights, for the murder of 25-year-old Cleveland Police
Officer Shane Bartek.

According to police, on December 31, 2021, McLoyd
ran up behind the victim with a gun, robbed and then
shot him. Afterward she fled the scene in the victim’s
vehicle. The Cleveland Division of Police and Emergency
Medical Services responded to the scene. The victim was
transported to a nearby hospital where he was pro-
nounced deceased.

McLoyd has been indicted on the following charges: two
counts of aggravated murder, two counts of murder, two
counts of felonious assault, one count of aggravated
robbery, one count of grand theft, one count of having
weapons under disability, one count of petty theft.

She is currently being held at the Cuyahoga County Jail
on a $5 million bond. She will be arraigned at the
Cuyahoga County Justice Center at a later date.

Southeast, Parma library
branches get new names

The Cuyahoga County Public Library's Board of Direc-
tors has approved renaming the Southeast and Parma
branch libraries. The Southeast Branch will now be called
the Bedford Branch and the Parma Branch will now be
called the Parma-Powers Branch.

Library officials said the changes more clearly specify
the branch locations and are consistent with the naming
conventions of CCPL's other branches.
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New Cleveland City Council passes legislation
Cleveland City Council returned to its regular meeting

schedule Monday night and was  called to order by
Council President Blaine Griffin who was recently elected
president by a vote of his council colleagues.

Griffin gaveled in the 17-member legislative body that
includes five new members, including Ward 12 Council-
woman Rebecca Maurer, who were elected in November
by voters in their wards.

Highlights of Monday's meeting included:
•Introducing legislation authorizing the city to accept

funding from the United States Treasury Department to
continue the ongoing Emergency Rental Assistance pro-
gram to eligible Cleveland residents. The city of Cleve-

land was awarded these funds through a reallocation by
the U.S. Department of Treasury, which identifies excess
funds not used by other states, local governments and
other grantees and redistributes them. The city’s share of
the funds is estimated to be about $2.8 million.

The legislation also authorizes the city to enter in to
contracts with various community development corpora-
tions to continue the program.

•Introducing a resolution urging Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law to change the name of the school because
its names sake, John Marshall, was a slave owner.

Historians believe that Marshall owned hundreds of
slaves on his several properties in various states, and
bought and sold slaves throughout his life. The resolution
was sponsored by Councilman Kevin Conwell.

•Introducing a resolution urging Mayor Justin Bibb
and the city’s newly established “Covid 19 Task Force” to
require businesses to provide hand sanitizer for the public
at their points of sale and gas stations provide hand
sanitizer at their gas pumps.

On January 6, Mayor Bibb announced a new Covid-19
Task Force “to monitor pandemic trends, encourage

residents to get vaccinated and offer policy advice to help
tamp down the spread of illness.”

Council’s resolution, sponsored by Councilman Kevin
Conwell, notes that one of the better ways to stop the
spread of the Covid-19 virus is to sanitize hands after
contact with items and objects in areas that have high
concentrations of people.

The resolution says the task force should assess busi-
nesses and other areas where people congregate to ensure
responsible protocols are being followed, including wash-
ing hands and using hand sanitizer.

Garfield Heights Senior
Center can help with those
New Year's resolutions!

Did your New Year's resolutions include being more
active, improving your physical and/or mental strengths
or getting more involved in the year ahead?

If you answered "yes," then you should come to the
Garfield Heights Senior Center and join our offered
fitness events and senior center activities. All are wel-
come. Participants 55 and older can register with us and
take advantage of all activities, the meal program (60+
and older), and free transportation for Garfield Heights
residents only.

The following are fitness programs currently offered:
TheraBand Movement — Mondays, 10 a.m.
Line Dancing — Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. Cost $3.
Chair Aerobics — Wednesdays, 10-11 a.m. Cost $3.
Zumba — Thursdays, Cost $3.
Cardio Drumming coming soon — Thursdays at 1 p.m.
Our location is 5407 Turney Rd., and we can be reached

at 216-475-3244 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. There will
be more to come so stay tuned!!!
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Special meetings in Maple Hts., Bedford held for council swearing-in ceremonies
By Judith Goldsworth

Special council meetings were held in Maple Heights
and Bedford last week to swear-in members of their
respective city councils following last November's elec-
tion.

Maple Heights
Maple Heights Council President Ron Jackson was

sworn in to another four-year term of office, as was District
1 Councilman Stafford Shenett, and Timothy Tatum was
sworn in as the new councilman to serve the next four
years in District 3 at last week's special Maple Heights
Council meeting.

Returning council members Tanglyn Madden in Dis-
trict 5, and Edwina Agee in District 7, were excused from
the meeting, but both also started new four-year terms of
office as of Jan. 1.

Jackson, who was sworn in to his second term as council
president by Law Director Frank Consolo, gave his thanks
to his family and friends for their support, and to the
residents for reelecting him.

"I am looking forward to continuing to work with Mayor
(Annette) Blackwell and the administration, to help
improve our city for all the residents. Many things have
been accomplished over the past few years, and the city
has made great strides in many categories, but we still face
challenges," Jackson said.

He added, "I look forward to promoting our continued
growth, which is high in the area of economic develop-
ment, home ownership, including new construction, and
the administration's grant success is high. There are many
new projects starting this year."

Shenett, who was sworn in to his second term in office
by Elder William Tarter Sr. of the Cleveland Church of
Christ, Citadel of Hope Ministries, thanked his fiancee
and family and friends for their help in his reelection.

"I'd like to thank Mayor Blackwell for her support,
during this run, and I'd like to thank my fellow council
members for their support," Shenett said, adding his
thanks to Consolo, Council Clerk Leonette Cicirella, and
other city officials for their help.

Tatum, who defeated incumbent Christian Ostenson in

November, was sworn in to his first term of office by Jerry
Menefee, and thanked his wife and family for their help,
adding, "My thanks to God, who leads everything in my
life and leads me to everything that I do. I'd like to thank
my 'Dream Team' that I put together, and we ran a race
which was respectful, a dignified race, and it was a hard
race, but we were victorious."

Tatum said of running for council, "It really wasn't about
me, it was about our residents, and I'm here to serve them.
We're about to have some changes within District 3, and
I want to be part of a team of professionals, with my new
colleagues, in moving the city forward. That's the one
thing that's really important to me."

"We're on the move," Tatum continued. "Together, with
my colleagues and this administration, we can do some
things that need to be done."

Bedford
While acknowledging that the ongoing coronavirus

pandemic continues to impact the city and its residents,
reelected Bedford Mayor Stan Koci and returning council
members Sandy Spinks, Vic Fluharty and Jeff Asbury
promised to continue doing their best for the city of
Bedford, as they took their oaths for new terms of office
at a special organizational council meeting held last week.

Koci, who was sworn in by his wife, Marilyn, stated, "I
thank everybody for putting me in here for another term.
I just feel humbled and honored, and certainly, in my
third term as mayor, I am not going to take it for granted.
I'll treat it as if it's my very first."

He continued, "In working with council, we have a great
council here, and also our administration," mentioning
City Manager Mike Mallis, Law Director John Montello
and Finance Director Frank Gambosi. "I just want to say
thank you, and I take this reelection as a vote of confi-
dence that in our city now, we are moving upward. For so
many years, we were going down."

Koci recalled that just as he was starting his first term of
office in 2014, "Ben Venue (Laboratories) had shut their
doors, and we lost 1100 jobs. And it seemed that 20% of
our operating budget was out the window. We got through
it, with the leadership of Mike and his team, and we were
just struggling to make sure we could keep people's jobs

and provide the services that we do every day. And now,
finally, we can look up."

Spinks, who was sworn in to a new term as Ward 1
councilwoman by her husband, Bob, thanked him for his
love and support, especially during the past year. She also
thanked her family, residents, friends and supporters.
"Thank you to the residents who voted for me. This is such
an honor, to have a third four-year term.

A motion to reappoint Spinks as council's representative
to the Bedford Historical Society was also approved.

Fluharty was sworn in to a new term as Ward 3 council-
man by his longtime friend, former Bedford Board of

(Continued on Page 7)
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

WANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUY

RENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSE

Fleet/E. 55 St. area. 3 bedroom
single. First f loor laundry. $800
month plus deposit. Water/sewer
included. (216) 785-6820.

2 Houses for  rent .  Lee/Harvard
area.  3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths.
Sect ion 8 okay. No pets.  (216)
632-3978.

DODGE STRATUS SE. 2002. For
sale, good condition. New suspen-
sion and timing belt. No leaks or
eng ine  l i gh t  on .  Ready  to  go !
Odomoter 164,646 miles. Text or
call (440) 681-0814.

SALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTO

I am a driver for hire for all your
d r i v i ng  needs .  Sen io r - f r i end l y .
Doctors appointments, shopping,
some out-of- town tr ips.  Cal l  for
pricing. (216) 544-3024.

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATION

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

RENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENT RENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENT

WANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUY

SALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTO SALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTO

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

SERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES AND
REPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRS

SERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES ANDSERVICES AND
REPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRSREPAIRS
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Homicide Investigation
On Thursday, Jan. 6, at approximately 11:04 p.m.,

officers responded to 3900 block of Broadway Ave., for a
female shot. Officers arrived on scene and found out that
EMS had transported a 42-year-old female to MetroHealth
Medical Center with a gunshot wound to the flank. She
was pronounced deceased at MetroHealth.

A 21-year-old male who was shot in the flank at the same
location drove himself to MetroHealth. Members of the
Homicide Unit responded for investigation. Preliminary
reports reveal that both victims were part of a group that
was driving to the female victim’s address. The group was
split between two vehicles when a dark-colored SUV
approached the vehicles and fired into both of them
striking the victims. The suspect vehicle then fled the
scene. A person of interest has not been identified.

This matter remains under investigation. Anyone with
information is asked to contact investigators at 216-623-
5464. Anonymous information can be provided by call-
ing CrimeStoppers at 216-25-CRIME. A cash reward of up
to $5000 may be available.

CLEVELAND
All information is preliminary and subject to change.

GARFIELD HEIGHTS
MVA Fatal

Officers were dispatched to I480 westbound near Broad-
way Ave., on Dec. 23, about 9:46 a.m., for an accident.
Officers found a one vehicle accident involving a Ford
Escape on the right side of the road with heavy damage.
The driver, a 20-year-old male, was observed to be
partially ejected through the front windshield. He was
removed from the vehicle and had no sign of life. GHFD
paramedics attempted life-saving measures and trans-
ported victim to Marymount Hospital, where he was
pronounced deceased.

Child Endangering
On Dec. 27, at 12:19 p.m., police responded to the 4600

block of E. 86 St. for a report that a two-year-old boy whose
parents were not home had fallen out of a second floor
window. GHFD paramedics told police the child was alert
and appeared to be okay with only minor injuries. A

neighbor had heard crying coming from the outside and
found the child in the grass kneeling and crying. She
picked him up, brought him inside her home, wrapped
him in a towel and called 911 for assistance. The step-
mother of the child arrived home 5-10 minutes later and
police advised her of what had happened. She said she
was only gone 15-20 minutes and had left the child with
her two other sons who were sleeping in the living room.
The child was taken to MetroHealth Medical Center,
where a nurse told police the child would be okay. The
stepmother was issued a summons for child endangering,
and Child and Family Services was contacted.

Call Crime Stoppers with tips
Crime Stoppers encourages members of the community

to assist local law enforcement agencies in the fight
against crime.

Crime Stoppers provides an anonymous telephone num-
ber, Text Tips and Web Tips to encourage citizens to
volunteer vital information helpful to law enforcement
agencies. By offering anonymity and cash rewards for
information leading to indictment or arrests, the pro-
gram encourages otherwise reluctant callers to provide
information.

The 24/7 hotline number, 216-252-7463, allows the
caller to remain anonymous. The phone does not have a
caller ID function and calls are not recorded.

Those with information can also text TIP657 plus your
message to 274637, or can submit information online at
www.25crime.com.

Bedford Branch Library
Here are more of the FREE programs for January 2022

at the Southeast Branch of Cuyahoga County Public
Library, located at 70 Columbus Rd., Bedford, Ohio
44146. For more information, or to register for any
program, please call 440-439-4997.

Nursery Rhymes at Noon
Thursday, Jan. 13, 20, 27, 12 Noon
Join us each week for stories, rhymes and activities as we

add pages to our nursery rhyme book and make a related
craft. In-person and virtual. MUST REGISTER

Zoom Virtual Storytime (Family)- For children 0-5 and
their families

Tuesday, Jan. 18, 25, 6:30 p.m.
Join us for rhymes, songs, fingerplays and stories. A

meeting link will be emailed to registered participants
approximately one hour prior to the start of the program.
MUST REGISTER

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 3)
Education member Tim Tench, who himself was honored
by the city later in the meeting with a special presentation
for his many years of service to the school district and city.

Fluharty, who was also reappointed the city's vice-mayor
to serve in Koci's absence, noted that this was his second
four-year term. "It's a little bit different now, knowing that
I've got a little more experience...We have to work to-
gether on one goal, to help the city improve, and that's
what we're here for."

Asbury, who was appointed last year to serve out the
remainder of former Councilwoman Heather Rhoades'
unexpired term, was sworn in to his first full four-year
term by Koci. He thanked his wife, Kelley, and his family
for their support, as well as the residents of Ward 5.

Koci apologized for the "low-key" nature of the cer-
emony, due to the continued COVID-19 surge, and
suggested the possibility of having a larger celebration of
the election in the spring.

Special meetings

(Continued from Page 5)

African Masks
Thursday, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.
In this presentation, learn why African artists use ani-

mals and other symbols as points of reference in mask-
making and how masks are used in ceremonies. Discus-
sion includes select examples from countries in the Sub-
Saharan region, and a closer look at the materials used,
as well as the role these masks play in life and seasonal
cycles. Presenter from the Cleveland Museum of Art. This
event will be held virtually; a link will be emailed to you
one hour prior to the start of the program. MUST
REGISTER

Chapter Book Champs, grades 3-5
Monday, Jan. 17, 6:30 p.m.
Whether you finished the book or not, join us for

activities & a book discussion about: “The Seventh Most
Important Thing” by Shelley Pearsall. Registration will
close one week before the program. If you would like to
attend after registration closes, please call the Bedford
branch at 440-439-4997. MUST REGISTER

Poetry Power! -grades 3-5
Thursday, Jan. 20, 6:30 p.m.
Let’s connect to our deeper selves as we explore the

power in words and piecing them together while improv-
ing our language skills and playing with our imagination!
A meeting link will be emailed to registered participants

approximately one hour prior to the start of the program.
MUST REGISTER

Coloring and Cocoa
Saturday, Jan. 22, 11 a.m.
Beat those winter blues and come relax with us, by

enjoying some Adult Coloring while warming up with Hot
Cocoa!!! MUST REGISTER

Picture Book Palooza, grades Pre-K-3
Saturday, Jan. 22, 2 p.m.
Reading books from some of your favorite authors on

specific themes and creating crafts... what could be more
fun? This event will be held virtually on Zoom. MUST
REGISTER

"Who is Maud Dixon?" Book Discussion
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 2 p.m.
This event will be held both virtually and in-person.

Join us for a lively and thoughtful discussion of "Who is
Maud Dixon" by Alexandra Andrews. Florence Darrow is
a low-level publishing employee who believes that she’s
destined to be a famous writer. When she stumbles into a
job as the assistant to the brilliant, enigmatic novelist
known as Maud Dixon, whose true identity is a secret, it
appears that the universe is finally providing Florence’s
big chance. Maud Dixon (whose real name is Helen
Wilcox) can be prickly, but she is full of pointed wisdom
— not only on how to write, but also on how to live.
Florence falls under Helen’s spell and eagerly accompa-
nies her to Morocco, where Helen’s new novel is set.
Amidst the colorful streets of Marrakesh and the wind-
swept beaches of the coast, Florence’s life at last feels
interesting enough to inspire a novel of her own. But
when Florence wakes up in the hospital after a terrible car
accident, with no memory of the previous night and no
sign of Helen, she’s tempted to take a shortcut. Instead of

hiding in Helen’s shadow, why not upgrade into Helen’s
life? Not to mention her bestselling pseudonym.

A meeting link will be emailed to registered participants
approximately one hour prior to the start of the program.
MUST REGISTER

VolunTEENS, grades 6-12
Saturday, Jan. 29, 3 p.m.
Have fun and make friends while helping others in your

community! MUST REGISTER

Visit The Neighborhood News  online at:
theneighborhoodnews.com
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County extends payment
deadline for property tax
bills to February 10th

The Cuyahoga County Treasury Department has ex-
tended the last day for residents to pay property taxes
from Thursday, Jan. 27, 2022, to Thursday, Feb. 10,
2022.

It is important to note that residents will see a payment
deadline of Thursday, Jan. 27, 2022, on the bills they
received in the mail. However, the last day to pay without
penalty is Feb. 10.

The bills were mailed to nearly 300,000 county resi-
dents. The funds collected from property taxes provide
revenue for local schools, cities, villages, townships,
libraries and vital public services.

Residents who are unable to make full payment of their
property taxes are asked to call 216-443-7420 or email
treascomment@cuyahogacounty.us to make an appoint-
ment with the Treasury Department to discuss payment
arrangements. That phone number can also be called for
a detailed list of options and additional information for
submitting payment for property taxes, or visit http://
treasurer.cuyahogacounty.us/en-US/ways-to-pay.aspx.

Jan. 13th E. 63rd St. Block
Club meeting canceled

The E. 63rd St. Block Club has canceled its Thursday,
Jan. 13, meeting due to the high transmission rate of
COVID. "We want to keep our members safe," officials
said. The next scheduled meeting is Feb. 10.

Letters to the Editor
Daisy's Ice Cream in Slavic

Village robbed, trashed
Hi Everyone,
I'm sad to report that Daisy's Ice Cream (Ice Ice Daisy's)

on Fleet Ave. in Slavic Village was broken into last week,
and hit pretty bad - thousands of dollars of kitchen and
other equipment stolen, damaged and a huge mess left.
The best information we have is that it happened mid-
week. If you have any additional information that might
help here, please call Cleveland Police.

For the past four years I've worked so hard to keep the
ice cream shop going with my partner, Walter Hyde, after
40 years of Ray and Daisy establishing the business as a
neighborhood icon. As many of you know, Walt passed
away suddenly in October. Since then I've been trying to
wrap my head arund the loss, the uncertainty of the future
and the void that it has left in our community building
efforts in Slavic Village. And then this happened. When
the police and Special Investigative Unit came out (thank
you all), one very large, very intimidating officer melted
when reminiscing about his regular order 25 years ago -
a double cheeseburger and cherry icee - and sighed that,
"Daisy's should be untouchable." I believe he is right.

As it stands, SIU is running prints and I have contacted
neighbors about camera footage, but my surveillance system
was stolen. I'd like to think that we might find the soft serve
machine, slushie machine or any of the rest of it on some
resale/scrap scene, which might lead to more answers. We
shall see. While the future at the corner of E. 57th and Fleet
remains uncertain, I am unwavering in my commitment to
figuring this out, and in a thoughtful way. Everyone deserves
that. But I have to be honest - this one really hurts.

Anthony J. Trzaska
Slavic Village businessman

A member of the Special Investigative Unit of the
Cleveland Police Department checks for clues to the
break-in and robbery at Daisy's Ice Cream on Fleet Ave.
in Slavic Village last week.


